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erewether Ocean Baths opened in 1935 as part of that
suburb'sjubilee,andthe celebrationsincluded a procession,
with participants garbed in their Sundaybest, ftom the
council chambersto the beach.At the time it was hoped
that the baths would promote a view of Merewetheras a residential
suburb,which revealsthat, despiteits spectacularlocation, the area
was then considereda little Sloomy,dotted as it was with several
by railway lines. Merewether'scivic
small collieriesand crisscrossed
leadersprobablythought a paradewas the only way to brighten the
placeup, asthey dodgedcoal trains on their way to th€ beach.
Eightyyearson, much haschanged:Merewetheris now resolutely
residential. Clearly the ocean baths worked their promotional
charm, asthe original weatherboardminers' cottagesofthe district
have now been joined by a postwar conglomeration of domestic
architecture,A new home by Bourne BlueArchitecture is a welcome
addition to the design lexicon of the area, and from its perch on
the bluff abovethe baths it pays direct homageto the utilitarian
aestheticof the structure below.
The MerewetherResidenc€
representsthe third time that owners
LouiseSlavin and Michael Summershave engagedBourne Blue
Architecture, with the firm having previouslyworked on a small
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addition to an earlier house around the corner, as well as on the
designand construction of their weekenderon the mid north coast
of New South Wales.Dudng the initial discussionsfor this project
the owners mentioned their admiration for the work of American
modernist architect Richard Neutra; Shane Blue of Bourne Biue
took it from there,
/
"Louise and Michael referred to
[Neutra's] Kaufmann House
in Palm Springs[USA] early on, so we used that as a starting point
"Th€n
for how the building might be expressed,"explains Shane.
different things came to us, like the ocean baths, wh€r€ Michael
swims everyday.I looked at its forms - it's heavy,it's masonry,it's
white. It has big straight platforms. It's really grounded and soI
thought there was an opportunity for a contextual relationship."
The practical reasonsfor choosingconcretebackin 1935arestill
relevant in 2012. The exposedsite meant that any materialshadto
withstand all that the coastalenvironment could throw and blowat
the building. Bluethen employeda Neutra-inspiredcompositionof
intersectingvertical and horizontal surfacesto further protectthe
home from the elements.
"We looked at trying to reducethe building to planes - fairly
simpleplanes- and we usedthem to shieldit from the sou'easters,"

